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N��s A Gr�at T�me

Now’s A Great Time To Turn Your Stories Into A Book

Because you save 50% on this satisfying process from Write Heart Memories®
when you purchase it by Midnight, December 31, 2017.

Hi, my name is Beth, and I’m the person behind this company. I assure you that this
is a natural collaborative process from your words to your book. You talk. I listen,
transcribe, edit, and then we go over the proof together so I can make the
corrections you want before the book goes to the printer. This process can be done
in a month with two weeks to proof and two weeks to get the proof finalized and
printed.

Give me a call at 206.929.0024 and see how easy it is to get A Book of Your Stories
In Your Hands Within A Month or just call me with your questions. If I don’t answer,
I’ll call you back as soon as I can (usually within an hour or so).

Jessica called me today and is going to do this for her Mother’s 75th Birthday. While
we were talking, I decided I would add a free thirty-minute session for anyone who
wants to see if they are comfortable in working with me for 120 minutes of
storytelling time. Jessica will have such an opportunity next week when she visits
her Mom and brothers in Colorado for her Mom’s Birthday Celebration. It will be fun
for me to introduce myself, talk on the phone with all of them, and record some
stories that might “pop up” for them.

I offer this fabulous Holiday Special until Midnight, December 31, 2017, with a 50%
savings because I want you to try me out. Anyone can participate. And you have
until March 31, 2018, to utilize this offer. Thank you for considering how important
your stories are.

Have a Happy New Year.

https://www.paypal.me/WriteHeartMemories/475

follow on Twitter | follow on Facebook

https://www.paypal.me/WriteHeartMemories/475
https://twitter.com/BethBLord/
https://www.facebook.com/Growthandhealingthroughstorytelling/
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Share your heart warming stories through an easy and simple process. Let's talk. 
Write Heart Memories. PO Box 25774, Seattle, WA. 98165
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